Let’s hope for a good weather day, and eve!
Unfortunately our Scale Day had to be cancelled, due to bad weather, much to the chagrin of Alan,
who was looking forward to entering his E.D.F Shark, which did him proud last time! Anyway, the new
date for the event is Sat 21st September.
Bill is going to run another event which is a general class covering a wider range of models such as
Vintage, Classic, Retro, to give an opportunity for a wider interest, and a chance for members to try
something new. This new event called, say, “General Fly in”. will take place on Saturday 14th
September, and “Anything Goes” so now’s your chance to tryout that new idea. Let’s hope for a good
turnout, to support Bill’s efforts for the club.
Some one who HAS been making an effort recently is Jason who has achieved a “C” Jet qualification
recently, to go with his fixed wing “C”. Jason passed with flying colours, which shows that he PAYS
ATTENTION to safety matters etc.
As a matter of interest, the only other fixed wing “C” qualifications held in the club are with Bill and
Gary Peacock I think I’ll concentrate on getting my engines to run properly! Not much success lately.
A1an says darkly “well they are four strokes, and rather old!”
So, don’t forget the “General Fly in” on Saturday 14th Sept. Also, the new date for the Scale Day
which is Saturday 21st September.
The “Patch” doesn’t seem to be getting a great deal of use recently, but the sunshine seems to bring
blustery winds with it, although it doesn’t seem to worry Bill’s large petrol powered model, which just
powers it’s way across the sky
As there is not a lot of flying, there are less problems to put in a “Bent Wing Section!” which was quite
popular a little while ago (I learnt in quantity.)
Cheers Dears, Mike

